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5 About Genius world School

E

ducation is not only about gaining knowledge and skills but also discovering a lifelong learning
process for the betterment of global society. Realizing the importance of education in today’s
modern world, a group of young professionals established Genius World School to cater quality
education which determines progressive learning approach to provide opportunities to our
children to excel not only academically but also socially, emotionally and physically.
Genius World school, led and managed by highly experienced and dedicated education
professionals is an IPC (International Preschool Curriculum) franchise school in Nepal. IPC
is America’s number one Preschool curriculum. Genius World School believes in progressive
learning approach to provide opportunities to our children to excel not only academically but
also socially, emotionally and physically. We value our student’s individuality and believe that all
children should be given equal opportunity and encouragement to reach their highest potential.

5 What sets us apart?

O

ur existing parents said that they are happy with their choice of Genius as their children’s
home from home because:







At Genius, all the children feel safe and secure
We give your child tender love and care just like at home
Your child will enjoy significant personal development
Our quality is underpinned by IPC- a global leading brand
We make it affordable for you with choices designed for your needs

We believe that your child is important to the future quality of our society and we will do all in
our power to make sure that your child leaves Genius happy, excited and eager to embark on
the next stage of their life journey.
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5 Our curriculum

T

he Curriculum Framework of our school integrates
six learning areas to ensure a balanced education
and a strong foundation for each child. This power of
six includes: Language Art, Numeracy, Science, Socioemotional, Creative Arts, and Motor Skills. The IPC
curriculum is based on proven and peer reviewed concept
that include play, enquiry and action based learning styles,
driven by unit of work.
We create an environment of interaction with nature,
foster critical thinking and questioning in and out of class,
collaborative and cooperative learning culture. Genius
World School puts a lot of value in experiential learning. Our
teachers create a hands-on interactive environment in the
classroom. Through teamwork, students learn the value
of cooperation as a problem-solving technique. Genius
World School is in the process of partnership with other
international education institutions/ organization to offer
best curriculum and modern technologies to our students.

At Genius as we believe every
individual child is especial and unique
and has got different learning style, we
plan our activities as per their need.

5 Services and Facilities

W

e have spacious and children friendly classrooms with multimedia facility and modern teaching aids. The school has a well-equipped library
with extensive range of reference books, fiction and non-fiction books, daily newspapers and audio visual aids. Physical education is an
integral part of our curriculum as it plays a vital role in creating confident individuals which help them develop their mind and body together.
In addition, drama, dance and music are offered to students to develop their knowledge and skills in every segment. Similarly, the school has a
tradition of art and craft works which help our children to experience and develop their physical, social and emotional skills.
Likewise, outside classroom education and field visits are integral parts of curriculum as it helps not only to educate our students about the culture
and tradition, nature and environment but also help them develop their life skills.The school also has an infirmary service to ensure that student
remain safe and healthy.
Most importantly, counseling service is provided to our parents focusing on personal and intellectual development of an individual. This counselling
service is aimed to help our students, parents and teachers develop positive learning experiences.
The school is committed to provide healthy and hygienic meals to the children. We believe that a variety of well-balanced and nutritious diet is
an absolute requirement for both physical and intellectual growth of children. The school also provides transportation service which ensure child
safety and comfort ability.
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